Fabrication of dual-type nanowire arrays on a single substrate.
A novel method for fabricating dual-type nanowire (NW) arrays is presented. Two growth steps, selective-area epitaxy (SAE) in the first step and vapor-liquid-solid (VLS) in the second step, are used to grow two types of NWs on the same GaAs substrate. Different precursors can be used for the growth steps, resulting in sophisticated compositional control, as demonstrated for side-by-side grown GaAs and InP NWs. It was found that parasitic growth occurs on the NWs already present on the substrate during the second growth step and that the SAE NWs shadow the growth of the VLS NWs. Optical reflectance measurements revealed the dual-type array having improved light trapping properties compared to single-type arrays. Dual-type NW arrays could be practical for thermoelectric generation, photovoltaics and sensing where composition control of side-by-side NWs and complex configurations are beneficial.